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Soccer... we love this game!
Eletto Sport offers the latest designs and technologies in the soccer world. Driven by passion for the game, our focus 

is to continuously improve our  
products in a world where technology is quickly advancing. 

The Eletto Sport brand produces all soccer related products including shoes, balls, protective gear, goalkeeper 
equipment, referee equipment, apparel, etc.…Offering great quality and the latest trends allows for great customer 

satisfaction. 

Our mission is to provide our  customers with a great quality product at an affordable price. Our love for the game is 
the key motivation to improve our products continuously with the consumer always in mind. 
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[AerodynAmic PAnel 
Technology - APT]  
Soccer balls that have been developed 
with Special Panel Patterns.

[guArAnTee 1 yeAr] 
Product quality is guaranteed for 1 year.

[guArAnTee 2 yeArs] 
Product quality is guaranteed for 2 years.

{germAn lATeX] 
Glove construction made from high 
quality german latex foam

[leAd Free ink]  
Materials are free from lead carcinogens in the 
ink used to dye them for safety and protection.

[imProved]  
Item is made with better quality materials 
that improve resistance and long term use. 

GRIP

[AddiTionAl sizes]  
Additional sizes have been introduced 
to this product style.

[Air mATTress]  
Material contains air mattress for 
additional cushioning upon ball 
contact.

[FiFA insPecTed]  
The “FIFA Inspected” mark means that 
the ball has passed 7 tests under FIFA 
required tests.

[dry-Form Technology] 
Fabric that has been specially treated to 
control moisture created from the body 
for optimum player comfort.

[Finger ProTecTive sTicks Technology]  
Protective flexible sticks placed behind fingers to 
create a resistance of fingers bending backward upon 
impact of player or ball. Additional cushioning foam 
placed around the Finger Protective sticks to avoid 
discomfort  caused from pressure on backhand.

[Psgs] 
Eletto’s PREMIER SOFT GRIP SYSTEM (PSGS) is a new 
technology developed for GK gloves. It assures top 
quality grip and great fitting for Goalkeepers to assure 
great performance.

[griP Technology] 
Soft texture, supple micro-fiber create better 1st 
touch control.

[leATher]  
Upper of shoe is made of leather material 
for additional comfort and precise fit.

[loose FiT]  
Product is made in a looser fit in 
comparison to the other models in the 
Eletto Sport collection.

[mesh venTing sysTem]  
Specifically placed mesh vents to 
maximize ventilation during performance.

[unTil QuAnTiTies lAsT]  
The product is available with limited quantities.

[uv ProTecTion]  
Fabric features block most of the Ultra Violet Rays.

[XXXs]  
Jr sizes are available in 3XS.

soFT Touch]  
Soccer ball is manufactured with EVA foam 
backing construction in order to provide a soft 
ball contact.

[new colors]  
Additional colors have been introduced to 
this product style.

[new FiTTing shoe] 
Shoe size scale is made one size smaller 
than previous collection.

[new ProducT]  
Product is a New Development to the 
collection.

[Pvc Free]  
Materials are free from polyvinyl chloride 
making it safer for babies and children.

[slim FiT]  
Product is made in a slim fit cut for 
professional fitting look.

[duro lATeX]  
Glove latex made in more durable 
construction for longer durability yet sill 
keeping its excellent softness and grip.

[BuTyl BlAdder]  
Soccer ball is constructed using a butyl 
bladder for excellent air retention. 

[new FiTTing]  
New fitted product.

[engineered mesh]  
Engineered mesh in visible holes for maximum 
ventiliation for professional elite jerseys.

[removABle Ankle]  
Product feature that allows the pad to be used 
with and without ankle guard. Easy to attach 
and detach with velcro.

[deeP PeneTrATing ink] 
Materials are free from lead carcinogens 
in the ink used to dye them for safety and 
protection.

[TighT FiT]  
Product is made in a more fitted design in 
comparison to the other models in the Eletto 
Sport collection.

[FTs-85] Durable gum rubber outsole with 
stitching on front and heel for longer durability. 
Small studs on outsole offers the advantage of 
using on indoor and/or turf fields.

[Frs-60] Rubber outsole with good traction and 
flexibility. For use on indoor surfaces. 

[Ts-62] Multi-stud gum rubber outsole for great 
traction and flexibility. For use on hard natural 
surfaces and artificial turf.

[cls-15] Classic designed studs. Lightweight 
double density polyurethane outsole with specific 
design for excellent traction, stability and 
movement. Extra flexible zones to improve your 
running and balls striking movement. 14 studs 
made in TPU. For use on hard ground.

[Ts-113] Multi-stud gum rubber outsole for great 
traction and flexibility. For use on hard natural 
surfaces and artificial turf.

OU T SOL E  L E GE nD

iC On  L E GE nD

[CLS-12] Differentiated density polyurethane 
outsole. Flexible zone to improve your running and 
balls striking movement. 12 studs made in TPU. For 
use on hard ground.

TECHNOLOGY

FuzioneseAm® Technology  
FuzioneSeam® Technology constructed in Sealed 
Seams to avoid water absorption. ENGINEERED

MESH
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Atletico elite Jersey 

Js-1720 ATleTico eliTe Jersey 
sr msrP: $39.99                      size: S-XXL*   Slim fit
Jr msrP: $39.99                 size: YM-YXL*   Slim fit 
Collar in double layer. Detailed piping around sleeve, bottom opening, and side. 
Perforated engineered mesh insert strategically placed maximum ventilation. 
Rubber Logo. 
FABric: 100% Stretch Polyester with DryForm Technology.

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:    OSLO ShORTS ST-1060 (p.14)

Dark Navy/White/Black 
col.0602

red/White/Black
col.0142

royal/White/Black 
col.0162

Black/White/White   
col.0101

Forest/White/Black 
col.0282

White/White/Black 
col.0002

SLIMSLIM

Dry-Form Technology is an innovation to sports garments. The garment has been treated 
with specific chemicals in order to help wick away sweat from the inside of the jersey to 
the outside where it will quickly evaporate. This technology allows the player to remain 
more cool and comfortable during his/her performance. Look for the items that have this 
Dry-Form Technology label to get the best technical fabrics available in the Eletto Sport 
collection.  

ENGINEERED

MESH
Engineered mesh constructed with a visible 
puncture for maximum ventiliation used on 

professional elite jerseys only.
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Dry-Form Technology is an innovation to sports garments. The garment has been treated 
with specific chemicals in order to help wick away sweat from the inside of the jersey to 
the outside where it will quickly evaporate. This technology allows the player to remain 
more cool and comfortable during his/her performance. Look for the items that have this 
Dry-Form Technology label to get the best technical fabrics available in the Eletto Sport 
collection.  

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:     mOSCOW ShORTS ST-1760 (p.14)

Back

BerliN Jersey

Js-1850 Berlin Jersey    
msrP: $37.99                                                                       size: s-XXl 
v-neck with piping. contrast piping on sleeve. embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Polyester wicking interlock Fabric with Piquet mesh

yellow/Black 
col.0241

Kelly Green/White 
col.0302

royal/Gold   
col.0166

Black/Pink 
col.0116

UniFORmS
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SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:   mOSCOW ShORTS ST-1760 (p.14)

Brussels Jersey

Dark Navy/White
col.0602

White/red 
col.0122

White/Dark Navy    
col.0140

Back

Js-1020 Brussels Jersey      
msrP: $35.99                                                                                  size: 3Xs-XXl 
self Fabric round neck with mesh side. Front and back parts with lightweight 
mesh for additional comfort and ventilation. raglan cut sleeves with partial 
piping on opening. Bottom hem with piping. embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Polyester wicking interlock Fabric with micro mesh

White/royal 
col.0123

red/White  
col.0142

Back

VieNNA Jersey
Js-1750 viennA Jersey   
msrP: $33.99                                                                                size: Xs-XXl 
v-neck in self fabric. cover-stitch on front and back. raglan cut sleeves. 
Front sides in rich mesh Fabric. embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Polyester wicking interlock 
Fabric with Piquet mesh

Black/red  
col.0102

red/Black 
col.0141

White/White/Gray stitching
col.0002

Black/White
col.0101

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:    mOSCOW ShORTS ST-1760 (p.14)
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leeDs Jersey  

orange/Black
col.0261

red/White
col.0142

White/red
col.0122

Gold/Black
col.0221

White/White
col.0002

classic Navy/White
col.0182

Black/White
col.0101

Back

Js-1411 leeds Jersey   
sr msrP: $33.99                                                                                       size: s-XXl
Jr msrP: $31.99                                                                                     size: ys-yXl 
self fabric v-neck with double layer. detailed piping around sleeve, cuff opening, 
bottom hem and underarms. Perforated mesh inserts strategically placed under 
arms for ventilation. embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% lightweight Polyester interlock 
shinny Fabric with dryForm Technology

UniFORmS

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:   OSLO ShORTS ST-1060 (p.14)

royal/White
col.0162

Forest Green/White  
col.0282
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Back

MANcHester Jersey

Js-1560  mAnchesTer Jersey
sr msrP: $27.99                                 size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $26.99                            size: YXS-YXL 
Single Rib square cut V-neck. Contrast piping on shoulder. Rubber logo.
FABric: 100%Polyester Interlock. Shinny Fabric

orange/Black
col.0261

red/White
col.0142

Black/White
col.0101

White/Dark Navy
col.0140

White/Black
col.0121

White/red
col.0122

Kelly Green/White
col.0302

royal/White
col.0162

Burgundy/White
col.0342

White/royal
col.0123

Gold/royal
col.0224

Forest Green/White  
col.0282

White/Forest Green 
col.0129

Dark Navy/White 
col.0602

teal/White
col.0362

sky Blue/Navy
col.0205

Gray/Black
col.0441 

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:    OSLO ShORTS ST-1060 (p.14)

UniFORmS
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oslo Jersey

White/classic Navy
col.0124

Neon yellow/Black
col.0581  

White/Black
col.0121

White/red
col.0122

Kelly Green/White
col.0302

Burgundy/White
col.0342

Gold/royal
col.0224

White/Forest Green 
col.0129

classic Navy/White 
col.0182

teal/White
col.0362

Back

Js-1060  oslo Jersey 
sr msrP: $26.99                                                                                      size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $25.99                                                                            size: YXS-YXL 
Single Rib square cut V-neck. Contrast piping across shoulders, front and 
backside. Sleeve opening with piping. Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Polyester Interlock Shinny Fabric

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:  OSLO ShORTS ST-1060 (p.14)

UniFORmS
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Back

BrAsiliA Jersey

Js-1310  BrAsiliA Jersey   
sr msrP: $22.99                                                                  size: s-XXl
Jr msrP: $21.99                                                             size: yXs-yXl 
self fabric v-neck in 2 tones for fashionable look. embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester

White/Black
col.0121

teal/White
col.0362

red/White
col.0142

Black/White
col.0101

royal/White
col.0162

sky Blue/White
col.0202

Forest Green/White
col.0282

Gold/White
col.0222

Kelly Green/White
col.0302

orange/White
col.0262

Burgundy/White
col.0342

Purple/White
col.0402

Pink/White
col.0422

Gray/White
col.0442

Neon yellow/Black
col.0581

classic Navy/White
col.0182

UniFORmS

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:    aThEnS ShORTS ST-1100 (p.14)

   pRaGUE ShORTS ST-1099 (p.14)
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VAleNciA Jersey

Black/White
col.0101

Neon yellow/Black
col.0581  

royal/White
col.0162

Burgundy/Neon Blue
col.0360

Gold/Black
col.0221

Forest Green/White  
col.0282

Dark Navy/White 
col.0602

Neon Purple/White
col.1172

silver/White
col.0462 

Back

Js-1710  vAlenciA Jersey 
sr msrP: $22.99                                                                                     size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $21.99                                                                              size: YXS-YL 
Self Fabric V-neck. Contrast piping across shoulders, front and backside. 
Sleeve opening with piping. Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester

SUGGESTED maTChinG ShORTS:    aThEnS ShORTS ST-1100 (p.14)

   pRaGUE ShORTS ST-1099 (p.14)

UniFORmS

red/White
col.0142

Neon Blue/Black
col.0587

Magenta/Black
col.1171

White/White
col.0002

teal/White
col.0362

Neon Green/Black
col.1110

lava orange/Black
col.1130
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Kelly Green/White 
col.0302

Black/White
col.0101

White/White
col.0002

Forest Green/White
col.0282

Black/Pink
col.0116

White/White
col.0002

Black/White
col.0101

classic Navy/White
col.0182

royal/Gold
col.0166

Dark Navy/White
col.0602

red/White
col.0142

orange/Black
col.0261

Black/yellow
col.0107

red/White
col.0142

royal/White
col.0162

Dark Navy/White
col.0602

Black/red
col.0102

royal/White
col.0162

Forest Green/White
col.0282

ShORTS

sT-1760 moscow shorTs
msrP: $22.99                                                                        size: 3XS-XXL 
Sizes of shorts available according to the matching jerseys size range.
Elastic waistband with cord. 6-inch inseam. Embroidered logo.
*Certain colors not available in small sizes
FABric: 100% Polyester Wicking Interlock Fabric with Piquet Mesh

 sT-1060  oslo shorTs
sr msrP: $20.49                                                                 size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $19.49                                                                  size: YXS-YXL                          
Only Black Short available in YXS
Contrast piping on front side panel. Elastic waistband with cord. 
6-inch seam. Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Polyester Interlock Shiny Fabric 

sT-1100  AThens shorTs        
sr msrP: $16.99                            SIZE: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $15.49                 SIZE: Y3XS-YXL 
Elastic waistband with cord. 
6-inch inseam. Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester 
color: 
Black/White Col.0101

sT-1099  PrAgue shorTs 
sr msrP: $17.99                 size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $16.49          size: YS-YXL
Elastic Waistband with cord. Slit on 
both sides of shorts. 6-inch inseam. 
Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester 
color: 
White/Black                           Col.0121
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main SOCKS
For more information, see page 22

TEam UniFORm paCKaGE

manChESTER paCKaGE
Package includes Manchester Jersey + Oslo Shorts + Matrix Socks
For more information, see page 10

maTRix SOCKS
For more information, see page 22

LEEDS paCKaGE
Package includes Leeds Jersey + Oslo Shorts + Matrix Socks
For more information, see page 9
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main SOCKS
For more information, see page 22

BRaSiLia paCKaGE
Package includes Brasilia Jersey + Athens Shorts + Main Socks
For more information, see page 12

VaLEnCia paCKaGE
Package includes Valencia Jersey + Athens Shorts/Prague Shorts + Main Socks
For more information, see page 13

main SOCKS
For more information, see page 22

TEam UniFORm paCKaGE
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Back

Tw-1411 leeds JAckeT   
sr msrP: $64.99                                                                           size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $59.99                                                                             size: YS-YXL
Full Zip jacket with contrast panel on front side. 2 front side pockets with 
zipper for closure. Inner draw cord on sides for adjusting fit. 
Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Polyester Tricot.

 Tw-1412 leeds TrAining PAnTs   
sr msrP: $58.99                                                                           size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $51.99                                                                              size: YS-YXL
Training Pant with tight bottom fit. Contrast piping on side. 2 front side 
pockets with zipper for closure.  Bottom zipper for easy removal.  
Elastic panel with stretch around calves for added comfort around leg. 
Elastic waistband with draw cord. Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Polyester Tricot.

Black/White
col.0101

Dark Navy/White
col.0602

Dark Navy/White
col.0602

red/Black/White
col.0141

Black/White
col.0101

royal/White/Black
col.0162
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Black/red/White
col.0102

Black/red/White
col.0102

Black/royal/White
col.0103

royal/Black/White
col.0161

Back

Back

Tw-1020 Brussels JAckeT  
sr msrP: $59.99                                                                                                    size: 
S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $56.99                                                                                           size: YM-YXL
Full Zip jacket with contrast piping. 2 front side pockets with zipper for clo-
sure. Inner draw cord on sides for adjusting fit. Lightweight mesh on sides, 
shoulder and bottom for increased comfort and ventilation. Embroidered logo.   
FABric: 100% Polyester PK Raised Knitted.

Tw-1021 Brussels PAnTs  
sr msrP: $49.99                                                                                           size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $46.99                                                                                    size: YM-YXL
Pants with contrast piping on sides. 2 front side pockets with zipper for closure. 
Mesh on knee for additional ventilation. Bottom of pants with zipper closure.  
Elastic waistband with cord. Pocket opening with zipper. Embroidered logo.  
FABric: 100% Polyester PK Raised Knitted.

Tw-0370 new york JAckeT  
sr msrP: $54.99                                                                        size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $51.99                                                                size: YM-YXL
Full zip jacket with contrast piping. 2-side front pockets with zipper 
for closure. Inner draw cord on sides for adjusting fit. 
Embroidered logo.
FABRIC: 100% Polyester Micro Fibre with mesh lining

Tw-0371 new york PAnTs   
sr msrP: $36.99                                                                          size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $33.99                                                                       size: YM-YXL
Pants with contrast piping on sides and pockets. Bottom of pants 
with zipper for closure. Elastic waistband with cord. 
Embroidered logo front and back.
FABric: 100% Polyester Micro Fibre with mesh lining

classic Navy/White
col.0182

royal/White
col.0162

classic Navy/White
col.0182

royal/White
col.0162
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Tw-1060 oslo rAin JAckeT    
sr msrP: $79.99                                                                      size: M-XXL** 
Jr msrP: $76.99                                                                 size: YM-YXL**
Rain jacket with piping across sleeve length and front complete sealed 
seams. Full zip pocket with wind-stopper overlap band. 2 front side 
pockets with zipper closure. Draw cord for adjustable fit. Inner lining in 
mesh for breathing. Back with vent opening for increased ventilation. 
Hidden hood behind collar with reflective piping. 
Back with tail for sitting on wet or cold surfaces. 
Sleeve opening with Velcro for adjustable fit. Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Water-proof Nylon with AC coating and mesh

Tw-1613 leeds wind JAckeT   
sr msrP: $79.99                                                                                    size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $76.99                                                                            size: YM-YXL
Light Nylon wind jacket with mesh lining. Outer shell in a wind proof 
and  water repellent material. Removable hood for use with and without.  
2 Front side pockets. Drawcord for adjusted fit. Elastic cuffs. 
Embroidered logo. 
FABric: Nylon with coating and mesh lining. 
color: 
Black/White                                Col.0101

royal/White
col.0162

red/White*
col.0142

Black/White**
col.0101

TRaininG appaREL

Tw-1710 cAmPione hoodie 
sr msrP: $64.99                                                                                                 size: S-XXL 
Jr msrP: $59.99                                                                                         size: YM-YXL
Training hoodie in premium quality and fit. Hoodie with mesh lining for comfort.  
Front large pocket with white piping. Large cuffs on sleeve and bottom opening. 
Draw cord to adjust neck. 
FABric: Premium Polyester with Fleece. 
color: 
Black/White                                Col.0101

Back

SLIMSLIM

inTernAl hood 
mesh lining

lArge kAngAroo 
PockeT

lArge cuFF And 
wAisT BAnd 

*red: YXL, M, L, XL, XXL only
**black: M, L, XL, XXL only
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Tw-0450 TrAining vesT  
msrP: $6.99             size: Youth, Junior, Senior
Pull over training vest. Silk screen printed logo
FABric: 100% Polyester Mesh

Tw-1410 leeds Polo   
msrP: $32.99                                                              size: XS-XXL
Light breathable DryForm fabric with self fabric double collar 
and button. DryForm Technology fabric for great comfort and 
improved performance. Contrast piping on shoulders, sleeve & 
bottom opening. 
FABric: 100% Light Polyester DryForm Technology Fabric

Tw-0470 comPression TighTs   
msrP: $19.99                                       size: S-XL
Silk screen printed logo. 8-inch inseam.
FABric:100% Polyester/Lycra

rF-1121 AuThoriTy Plus shorT   
msrP: $25.99                                                size: YL-XXL
Mesh on sides. 2 side and 2 back pockets with Velcro 
closure. Elastic waistband with cord. 6-inch inseam. 
Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Polyester/Lycra
color: 
Black/Black  Col.0001

yellow
col.0008 Black/White 

col.0101
red/White
col.0142

royal
col.0004

orange
col.0009 White/White

col.0121

Black
col.0001

White
col.0002

lime Green
col.0015 royal/White

col.0162

Fuschia
col.0990

red
col.0003

royal
col.0004
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sc-1100 clAssic Pro  
sr msrP: $11.99                                          size: 9-11 ; 10-13 
Jr msrP: $10.99                                         size: 7-9 
Made in Polyester and spandex leg with elastic on ankle. 
Foot made in polyester, spandex and lycra. Eletto logo on foot only.
FABric:85% Polyester, 15% Spandex

sc-2000 mATriX   
sr msrP: $11.99                                          size: 9-11 ; 10-13 
Jr msrP: $10.99                                          size: 5-7 ; 7-9 
Performance sock made in nylon and spandex leg for an excellent fit and stretch.
Logo knit-in on front shin. Knit-in Eletto logo on fold over cuff. 
Made for professional play.
FABric: Content: 70% Nylon,  20% Spandex, 10% Cotton

sc-2600 mAin
sr msrP: $7.50                                            size: 9-11 ; 10-13
Jr msrP: $6.99                                            size: 4-6 ; 5-7 ; 7-9
Performance sock made in nylon and spandex leg for an excellent fit and stretch. 
Logo knit-in on front shin. Knit-in Eletto logo on fold over cuff. 
Made for professional play.
FABric: Content: 70% Nylon,  20% Spandex, 10% Cotton

sc-2450 clAssic sTriPe
sr msrP: $9.99                                            size: 9-11 ; 10-13
Jr msrP: $8.99                                            size: 5-7 ; 7-9
Made in polyester and spandex leg with elastic on ankle. 
Foot made in polyester, spandex and lycra.
FABric: Content: Content: 85% Polyester, 15% Spandex

Black
col.0001

White
col.0002

Black/White
col.0101

Black/White
col.0101

White/Black
col.0121

White/Black
col.0121

red/White
col.0142

royal/White
col.0162

Navy/White
col.0182

classic Navy/White
col.0182

Forest Green/White
col.0282

royal/White
col.0162

red/White
col.0142

SOCKS

Black/White
col.0101
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 rF-1120 AuThoriTy Plus Jersey  
msrP: $41.99                                                size: YL-XXL
Collar with plaque. 2 Pockets with Velcro closure and patch. 
Mesh on sides. Embroidered logo front and back.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester.with mesh
color: 
Black/Black/White Col.0001
Red/Black Col.0141
Neon Yellow/Black Col.0581

 rF-1121 AuThoriTy Plus shorTs
msrP: $25.99                                          size: YL-XXL
Mesh on sides. 2 side and 2 back pockets with 
Velcro closure.  
Elastic waistband with cord. 6-inch inseam.
Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester.with mesh
color: 
Black/Black/White Col.0001

rF-0200 clAssic shorTs  
msrP: $23.99                           size: YL-XXL
2 side pockets and one right back pocket. 
Elastic waistband with cord. 6-inch inseam. 
Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester.with mesh
color: 
Black/Black/White Col.0001

Pk-2002 derBy PAckAge  
Package includes Derby Jersey + 
Classic Shorts + Classic Stripe Socks 
+ Whistle with Neck Lanyard + Data 
Wallet 

rF-0100 derBy Jersey  
msrP: $35.99                                             size: YL-XXL
Collar with 2 button plaquet. 2 pockets with 
Velcro patch. Cuffs on sleeves. Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Shine Polyester.
color: 
Black/Black  Col.0001

rF-1700 ArBiTro reFeree Jersey
msrP: $64.99                                                                           size: XS-XXL
High quality referee jersey in sublimation with v-neck for modern look. 
Premium fitting jersey. Mesh sides for breathability. Bottom and sleeves 
in piping for premium finish. 2 front pockets.
FABric: 100% Stretch Polyester.
color: 
Lava Orange/Black   (Col.1130) 

Pk-2003 AuThoriTy 
Plus PAckAge   
Package includes Authority Plus Jersey +
Authority Plus Shorts + Classic Stripe Socks + 
Whistle with Neck Lanyard + Data Wallet

REFFEREE appaREL
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Back

Back
Back

gk-0150 inTercePT Jersey    
sr msrP: $49.99                                                                    size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $44.99                                                                  size: YS-YXL
Square cut V-neck in rib fabric. Long sleeve with cuff in contrast color. 
Mesh on sides, around collar and lower back. Contrast cover stitch. 
Raglan cut sleeves. Embroidered logo. 
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester

gk-1208 Fly gk Jersey   
sr msrP: $39.99                                                                                              size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $35.99                                                                                         size: YS-YXL
Round neck in self fabric with contrast piping around collar. Raglan cut sleeve with 
contrast piping on sleeve opening. Padded elbows. Embroidered logo.
FABric:100% Plain Polyester

gk-1700 volAr gk Jersey   
sr msrP: $64.99                                                 size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $59.99                                            size: YS-YL
Round neck in self fabric with contrast piping around 
collar. Raglan cut sleeve with contrast piping on sleeve 
opening. Padded elbows. Embroidered logo.
FABric:100% Stretch Polyester
color: 
Neon Green/Dark Navy  (Col.1114)

gk-1209 Fly gk Jersey shorT sleeve   
sr msrP: $39.99                                                size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $39.99                                                size: YM-YXL
Round neck in self fabric with contrast piping around collar. 
Raglan cut sleeve with contrast piping on sleeve opening. 
Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester
color: 
Neon Yellow/Black Col.0581

Pink/Black
col.0421

Kelly Green/Black
col.0301

red/Black
col.0141

sky Blue/classic Navy
col.0205

Neon yellow/Black
col.0581

silver/red
col.0463

GOaLKEEpER appaREL

Back
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gk-1411 simPle ii gk shorTs  
sr msrP: $34.99                        size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $29.49                        size: YS-YXL
Padded hips. Elastic waistband with cord. 
6-inch inseam. No logo
FABric: 100% Polyester
color: 
Black   Col.0001

gk-0300 keePer PAnTs
sr msrP: $49.99                                    size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $44.99                             size: YS-YXL
Padded hips and knees. 
Elastic waistband with cord. Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Heavy Weight Polyester
color: 
Black   Col.0001

gk-0800 knee-PAd   
msrP: $14.99                                               size: XS-XL
Stretch polyester with 25mm sponge laminated 
with printed Eletto logo.
FABric: 100% Heavy Weight Polyester
color: 
Black Col.0101
White/Black Col.0121

 gk-1609 Premiere knee-PAd   
msrP: $24.99                                        size: S-XL
High quality polyester fabric with protective 
padding. Elastic backing material for added 
comfort.
color: 
Black/White Col.0101

Pk-1001 BAsic gk PAckAge   
Package consists of Plain GK jersey + Simple GK 
shorts + Knee-Pads + Flip II Flat Glove

Pk-1017 volAr gk PAckAge   
Package consists of Volar GK jersey + Oslo shorts 
+ Matrix Socks 

GOaLKEEpER appaREL

Back

gk-0160 PlAin gk Jersey   
sr msrP: $32.99                                                                                            size: S-XXL
Jr msrP: $29.99                                                                                        size: YS-YXL
Round neck in rib fabric. Raglan cut sleeve with contrast cuff on sleeve opening. 
Padded elbows. Embroidered logo.
FABric: 100% Plain Polyester

orange/Black
col.0261

Gold/Black
col.0221

Black/silver
col.0118
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PUNCHING
ZONE

PUNCHING
ZONE

FULL 
LATEX

FULL 
LATEX

eg-1701 skin Tech duro roll
msrP: $99.99                                                                                                                                                            size: 7-11
Professional quality glove. Palm made in 4mm Duro Pure German Latex foam with great feel, grip and longer durabiliy. 
Durable latex great for synthetic/artificial fields. Roll finger palm with special emboss for additional grip and control. 
Backhand in 3mm Latex foam for great fit. Inner glove in soft fabric for comfort. Pull tab on side for easy wear; also 
reducing wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in comfortable fit and wrist support. Sweatband on elastic.
color: 
Neon Yellow/Black  (Col.0581)

eg-1700 skin Tech duro FPsT roll emBossed
msrP: $109.99                                                                                                                                                          size: 8-11
Professional quality glove. Excellent Finger Protection (FPST). Palm made in 4mm Duro Pure German Latex foam 
with great feel, grip and longer durabiliy. Durable latex great for synthetic/artificial fields. Roll finger palm with 
special emboss for additional grip and control. Backhand in 3mm Latex foam for great fit. Inner glove in soft fabric 
for comfort. Pull tab on side for easy wear; also reducing wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in comfortable fit and 
wrist support. Sweatband on elastic. 
color: 
Black/Lava Orange  (Col.1149)

eg-1702 skin Tech cushion FlAT
msrP: $89.99                                                                                                                                                             size: 7-11
Professional quality glove. Palm made in 4mm Cushion German Latex foam with softness and great feel. Backhand 
in 3mm Latex foam for great fit. Inner glove in soft fabric for comfort. Flat palm latex for a traditional fit. Pull tab on 
side for easy wear; also reducing wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in comfortable fit and wrist support. Sweatband 
on elastic. 
color: 
Neon Green/Dark Navy  (Col.1114)

GOaLKEEpER GLOVES

PUNCHING
ZONE

FULL 
LATEX
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PUNCHING
ZONE

FULL 
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 eg-1680 ProFessionAl ii roll  
msrP: $79.99                                                       size: 6-11
Professional quality glove. Palm made in 4mm Pure 
German Latex foam with excellent grip and feel. 
Palm style in roll finger for optimal latex to ball 
contact. Padding on complete side for additional 
protection and grip. Backhand in 3mm German latex 
foam for great fit. Backhand with grooves for added 
finger flexibility. Inner and support in soft & flexible 
material for durability and comfort. Pull tab on side 
of glove for putting on glove; which also reduces 
wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in comfortable 
fit and wrist support. Sweatband on elastic. 
color: 
Neon Yellow/Black  (Col.0581)

eg-1705 skin Tech duro roll 
emBossed FPsT Jr
msrP: $84.99                                             size: 5-6-7
Excellent Finger Protection (FPST). Palm made in 
3.5mm Duro Pure German Latex foam with great feel, 
grip and longer durabiliy. Durable latex great for syn-
thetic/artificial fields. Roll finger palm with special 
emboss for additional grip and control. Backhand in 
3mm Latex foam for great fit. Inner glove in soft fab-
ric for comfort. Pull tab on side for easy wear; also 
reducing wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in com-
fortable fit and wrist support. Sweatband on elastic. 
color: 
Black/Lava Orange  (Col.1149)

GOaLKEEpER GLOVES

eg-1480 ProFessionAl 2 FlAT FPsT   
msrP: $79.99                                                     size: 6-11
Professional quality glove. Palm made in 4mm Pure 
German Latex foam with excellent grip and feel. Ex-
cellent Finger protection (FPST). Palm style in flat 
cut with extended latex on wrist for more hand to 
ball contact. Padding on complete side for addition-
al protection and grip. Backhand in 3mm German 
latex foam for great fit. Backhand with grooves for 
added finger flexibility. Inner and support in soft 
& flexible material for durability and comfort. Pull 
tab on side of glove for putting on glove; which also 
reduces wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in com-
fortable fit and wrist support. Sweatband on elastic. 
color: 
White/Neon Orange/Black         Col.1091

eg-1485 ProFessionAl 2 negATive   
msrP: $74.99                                                           size: 6-11
Professional quality glove. Palm made in 4mm Pure 
German Latex foam with excellent grip and feel. Palm 
style in negative cut with extended latex on wrist 
for more hand to ball contact. Padding on complete 
side for additional protection and grip. Backhand in 
3mm German latex foam for great fit. Backhand with 
grooves for added finger flexibility. Inner and support 
in soft & flexible material for durability and comfort. 
Pull tab on side of glove for putting on glove; which 
also reduces wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in 
comfortable fit and wrist support. 
Sweatband on elastic.
color: 
White/Neon Red/Black                  Col.1071

PUNCHING
ZONE

FULL 
LATEX

PUNCHING
ZONE

FULL 
LATEX

PUNCHING
ZONE

FULL 
LATEX
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eg-1720 Force FlAT iii
msrP: $29.99                                                                size: 3-10
Palm in 3m Latex foam. Backside molded. Elastic wrist 
and strap with Velcro in front and back for closure.
color:
Neon Red/Black                     Col.1050 

eg-1520 FliP ii FlAT   
msrP: $19.99                                                    size: 3-10
Palm in 3mm Latex foam. Backside molded. V-Notch wrist 
with half Velcro strap for closure.
color: 
Black/Neon Yellow         Col.0582

 eg-1515 goAl FlAT emBossed   
msrP: $34.99                                                        size: 3-10
Palm in 3mm Siltex Foam. Backside molded in Dull Foam. 
Inner lining in soft mesh for breathing. Elastic wrist and 
strap with Velcro in front and back for closure. 
color: 
Neon Green/Black/White                 Col.1110
Neon Pink/White                              Col.1031

GOaLKEEpER  GLOVES

eg-1440 legend ii FlAT FPsT   
msrP: $49.99                                                                                                                                                  size: 4-11
Palm in 4mm German Latex. Removable Finger protection on backside & thumb through easy Velcro opening. 
Backhand with seams on finger for easy flex. Backhand in Soft PU Coated High Foam with strong nylon mesh for 
better moisture ventilation for comfort and durability. Palm in Flat cut.  Pull tab on side of glove for putting on 
glove; which also reduces wear & tear. Elastic wrist with strap in comfortable fit and wrist support. Sweatband on 
elastic.  Removable Finger Protective Sticks.
color: 
Neon Yellow/Neon Blue/White                Col.0584
White/Neon Orange/Black                       Col.1091

eg-1635 ulTimATe iii FlAT   
msrP: $44.99                                               size: 5-11
Palm in 4mm German Latex foam . Sides in strong 
nylon mesh for better moisture ventilation, comfort 
and durability. Backside and thumb moulded in Soft 
PU Foam. Elastic wrist and strap with Velcro in front 
and back for better closure.
color: 
Neon Red/Black Col.1050
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GRIP

os-1705 rAPido iii Pu       
sr msrP: $59.99                                                                  size: 6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10-10H-11-11H-12-13
Jr msrP: $54.99                                                             size: Y11-Y12-Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: High-tech light and supple Micro-Fiber front with textured application and grip 
technology for excellent touch control and 1st touch on ball. Reinforced back-heel for better 
stability and support. 

insole: Shock absorbing EVA foam on heel for additional cushioning and comfort. 
Fixed polyester-mesh

color: Neon Blue/Neon Green (Col.0586)

os-1700 lnA-090 TPr Jr     
Jr msrP: $34.99                                                                       size: Y8-Y9-Y10-Y11-Y12-Y13-1-2-3-4-5-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic light upper in an almost seamless finish for best touch control and minimal 
water absorption. Inner material in  PU lining.

insole: Fixed polyester mesh

color: Lava Orange/Black   (Col.1130)                                   
              Neon Pink/Neon Yellow (Col.1033)

os-1600 mondo ii rB            
sr msrP:$44.99                                             size:6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10-10H-11-11H-12-13
Jr msrP:$39.99                                       size:Y7-Y8-Y9-Y10-Y11-Y12-Y13 1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Inner material in polyes-
ter-mesh lining for added comfort and anti-slip. Reinforced back heel for stability and support.
 
insole: Fixed Polyester-mesh.   
              
color: Black/ Neon Yellow/Orange  (Col.0582)                                                 
              Neon Pink/White (Col.1031) (Neon Pink available in Junior only)

FOOTWEaR

OUTSOLE : CLS-12
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ouTsole: FTS-85

Ts-0950 PerFormAnce lT TF        
sr msrP: $79.99                                                        size: 5-5H-6-6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10-10H-11-11H-12-13
uPPer: Very light and soft calf leather material for great comfort and feel. Micro mesh sides with 
metallic finish for lighter weight shoe and better ventilation of foot. Hidden laces for ball striking 
area. Reinforced back heel for better stability and support. 
insole: Insole with shock absorbing EVA foam for additional cushioning and comfort. 
Suede toe guard for durability.
color: White/Black (Col.0121)

Ts-1205 rAPido TF      
sr msrP: $49.99                                                                    size: 6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10-10H-11-11H-12-13
Jr msrP: $44.99                                                               size: Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: High-tech light, reflective and soft Micro-Fiber for excellent ball control. Symmetrical hidden 
side lacing for an optimal ball contact zone improving control. Reinforced backheel for better stability 
and support. 
insole: Shock absorbing EVA foam on heel for additional cushioning and comfort. 
Fixed Polyester-mesh .
color: Orange/Black (Col.0261)                                                                      
              Brilliant Blue/Black (Col.0721)

ouTsole: FTS-85

Ts-1010 TecnicA TF     
sr msrP: $49.99                                                                                           size: 6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10
Jr msrP: $44.99                                                                                           size: 3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Full Grain leather for great comfort and feel. Covered lacing for a clean striking surface. Elastic 
on tongue to keep in place and out of way during play. Reinforced back heel for better stability and 
support.
insole: Insole with shock absorbing EVA foam for additional cushioning and comfort.
color: White/Black (Col.0121)

ouTsole: FTS-85

FOOTWEaR

ouTsole: TS-62

Ts-1600 mondo ii TF sr           
sr msrP:$44.99                                             size:6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10-10H-11-11H-12-13
uPPer: Soft synthetic upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Inner material in polyes-
ter-mesh lining for added comfort and anti-slip. Reinforced back heel for stability and support.
 
insole: Fixed Polyester-mesh.   
              
color: Black/Neon Yellow/Orange  (Col.0582)    
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ouTsole: TS-113

ouTsole: TS-113

Ts-1160  conTrol TF Jr   
Jr msrP: $29.99                                                     size: Y10-Y11-Y12-Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic leather upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Side laces for better 
ball control and better fit of shoe. Reinforced backheel for stability and support.
insole: Fixed Polyester.
color: Black/White  (Col.0101)

Ts-2150   chAmP TF Jr 
Jr msrP: $29.99                                           size: Y11-Y12-Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic Leather upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Reinforced back 
heel for stability and support.  
insole: Fixed Polyester.
color: Black/White  (Col.0101)

Ts-1400 mondo TF Jr     
JR msrP: $39.99                                      size: Y7-Y8-Y9-Y10-Y11-Y12-Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Inner material in polyes-
ter-mesh lining for added comfort and anti-slip. Reinforced back heel for stability and support. 
insole: Fixed Polyester-mesh.
color: Black/Neon Yellow (Col.0582)                                                                   
              Neon Pink/Neon Blue (Col.1032)

Ts-1700 lnA-090 TF Jr    
JR msrP: $34.99                                      size: Y9-Y10-Y11-Y12-Y13-1-2-3-4-5-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic light upper in a almost seamless finish for best touch control and minimal 
water absorption. Inner material in  PU lining.
insole: Fixed polyester mesh
color: Lava Orange/Black   (Col.1130) 

ouTsole: TS-62

FOOTWEaR

AvAilABle FAll 2017
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ouTsole: FRS-60

is-1201 TokA id Jr  
Jr msrP: $39.99                                                                          size: Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Inner material in polyes-
ter-mesh lining for added comfort and anti-slip. Reinforced back heel for stability and support. 
insole: Fixed Polyester-mesh.
color: Red/White  (Col.0142)                                      
              Royal/White  (Col.0162)

is-1705 rAPido iii id 
sr msrP: $59.99                                                                  size: 6h-7-7h-8-8h-9-9h-10-10h-11-11h-12-13
Jr msrP: $54.99                                                                          size: y13-1-1h-2-2h-3-3h-4-4h-5-5h-6
uPPer: High-tech light and supple Micro-Fiber front with textured application and grip technol-
ogy for excellent touch control and 1st touch on ball. Reinforced back-heel for better stability 
and support. 
insole: Shock absorbing EVA foam on heel for additional cushioning and comfort. 
Fixed polyester-mesh
color: Neon Blue/Neon Green (Col.0586)

is-1700 lnA-090 id Jr 
Jr msrP: $34.99                                                                          size: y8-y9-y10-y11-y12-y13-1-2-3-4-5-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic light upper in a almost seamless finish for best touch control and minimal 
water absorption. Inner material in  PU lining.
insole: Fixed polyester mesh
color: Lava Orange/Black   (Col.1130) 

ouTsole: FRS-60

is-1600 mondo ii id    
sr msrP: $44.99                                                                             size: 6H-7-7H-8-8H-9-9H-10-10H-11-11H-12-13
Jr msrP: $39.99                                       size: Y7-Y8-Y9-Y10-Y11-Y12-Y13-1-1H-2-2H-3-3H-4-4H-5-5H-6
uPPer: Soft synthetic upper for excellent comfort, feel and durability. Inner material in polyes-
ter-mesh lining for added comfort and anti-slip. Reinforced back heel for stability and support.  
uPPer: Fixed Polyester-mesh.
color: Black/Neon Yellow/Orange    (Col.0582)                                
              Neon Pink/White                   (Col.1031) (Available in Junior only) 

FOOTWEaR

GRIP

AvAilABle FAll 2017

AvAilABle FAll 2017

ouTsole: FRS-60

ouTsole: FRS-60
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BA-1650 lnA-50 ProFessionAl        
msrP: $89.99                                                                                                                                                                                             size:5
Made in top quality Japanese 1.70mm PU non-woven microfiber for Professional game quality. 4 PLY lamination with latex bladder. 
Printed with a lead free, deep penetrating ink. PVC free. 100% hand stitched. 32 Panels. Professional Game Ball Standard. 
1 year guarantee. No child labor. 
color: White/Black (Col.0121)

BA-1745 lnA-45 FuzionseAm® 
msrP: $44.99                                                                                                                                                                                                  size: 4, 5
FuzionSeam® Technology machine-stitched construction made with Premium PU outer shell material with 4.5mm foam. 
Taiwan butyl thread wound bladder. 
FuzioneSeam® Technology constructed in Sealed Seams to avoid water absorption. Superb training ball with qualities of a match ball. 
Excellent bounce, speed, performance and 3x longer durability. Excellent ball for use on synthetic/artificial field. 
2 year guarantee. No child labor. 
color: White/Neon Orange/Neon Yellow (Col.1091)

BaLLS

TECHNOLOGY

GRIP
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BA-1625 lnA-25 soFT Touch         
msrP: $24.99                                                                                                                                                     size: 3,4,5
Made in 4.20mm PU with EVA foam. Rubber wound bladder. Soft cushion cover creates a soft touch on contact. 
Machine stitched. 32 panels. No child labor.
color: Neon Green/Black  (Col.1110)
              Black/Neon Green  (Col.1092)
              Neon Yellow/Black (Col.0581)
              Neon Orange/Black (Col.1130)

BA-1405 TrAdizione   
msrP: $29.99                                                                                                     size: 3, 4, 5
Made in 1.2mm Korean Non woven PU Shiny material. High quality smooth surface 
with 3D (2-tone) effect. 4 PLY crossed lining lamination with Taiwan Butyl Bladder 
with Butyl valve for excellent air retention. 100% hand stitched. PVC Free. Printed 
with 100% Lead Free Ink. 30 panels. No child labour. Training/Match Quality ball. 
No child labour. 
color: White/Black  (Col.0121)
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BA-1730 lnA-40 rigore ii 
msrP: $49.99                                                                                                                        size: 4, 5
Made in Korean PU based on non-woven material with added EVA (PE foam) for Soft touch feel. 
4 PLY lamination with Taiwan Butyl bladder and butyl valve. Printed with a lead free, deep penetrating 
ink. PVC Free. 100% hand stitched. 32 Panels. Game Ball Standard. 1 year guarantee. 
No child labour.
color: White/Sky Blue  Col.0125

GRIP

BA-1630 lnA-30 griP      
msrP: 39.99                                                                                                        size: 4,5
Made in 1.30mm Korean PU non-woven material with stubs for better  ball control. 
4 PLY lamination with Taiwan and butyl valve. 
Printed with lead free, deep penetrating ink. PVC Free. Hand-stitched. 32 panels. 
No child labor. 1 year guarantee.
color: White/Royal/Navy/Silver (Col.0123)
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BA-1600 BomBA soFT Touch        
msrP: $20.99                                                                    SIZE: 3,4,5
Made in 2.85mm PVC with EVA Foam. Butyl/Rubber 
bladder for great air retention. Soft cushion cover cre-
ates a soft touch on contact. Machine stitched. 32 panel.  
No child labour.
color: White/Orange/Blue (Col.0128)

BA-1669 lnA-15      
msrP: $26.99                                                                  size: 3,4,5
Made in 1.10mm PU laminated with 4 PLY cloth fitted with 
Taiwanese butyl bladder for maximum air retention. 100% hand 
stitched. 32 Panels. Printed with 100% lead free ink. PVC Free. 
No child labour.
color: White/Kelly Green/Royal (Col.0130)
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BA-1412 cinco FuTsAl     
msrP: $37.50                                                                  size: 3, 4 (62cm)
Made in 4 layer Japanese PU. Special low balance butyl bladder for 
limited bounce control and better air retention. Printed with 100% 
lead free ink.  100% hand stitched. 32 Panels. For Indoor Use. 
No child labour.
color: White/Black (Col.0121)  

BA-1416 FelT ii indoor BAll      
msrP: $39.99                                                                                                          size: 4,5 
Made in 4 layer fine English felt. Printed with 100% lead free ink. 100% hand stitched. 
32 Panel. For Indoor Use. No child labour.
color: Yellow/Black (Col.0241)  

BA-1601 lnA-01 mini    
msrP: $12.99                                                        size: 1 
Mini soccer ball made for training or promotional use. 
100% hand sewn. 
32 Panels. No child labour.
color:  Neon Green/Black (Col.1110)
               Neon Yellow/Black (Col.0581)
               Neon Orange/Black (Col.1130)

BA-1605 lnA-05       
msrP: $18.99                                                                                                      size: 3,4,5
Made in 1.10mm PVC outer cover laminated with a 4 PLY cloth fitted a latex  bladder 
with butyl valve. 100% hand sewn. 32 Panels. 
Printed with 100% lead free ink. 
No child labour. 
color:  White/Orange/Blue (Col.0128)
               White/Yellow/Black (Col.0127)
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sg-1600 gAlA Pro ii      
msrP: $34.99                                                       size: S (7”), M (8”), L (9”)
Light and comfortable protective EVA shell for great protection and 
lighter weight. The light material reduces unnecessary weight while 
playing though still protecting the shins through its innovative 
material and curved plate. Curved plate easily takes the shape of the 
shin through its flexible feature.  Back side in perforated soft and 
spongy EVA mesh foam to increase airflow ventilation and maintain 
its lighter weight. Adjustable Velcro with soft elastic strap to avoid any 
discomfort during play. Removable padded ankle with side EVA foam for 
Achilles protection allows use with or without ankle piece. 

color: Black/Neon Yellow (Col.0582)

sg-1580 eXTreme shield vX ii      
SR MSRP: $29.99                              size: Senior (9”)
JR msrP: $27.99                                 size: Youth (6.5”), Junior (7.5”)
Ultra durable hard protective clear K-resin shell for protection. 
An “arch stick” inserted for excellent shock absorption on impact. 
Back in perforated EVA fabric to increase airflow ventilation and 
create a lighter weight. Adjustable Velcro strap. 
Padded ankle with side EVA foam for Achilles protection.

color: Black/White (Col.0101)       
              Neon Pink/Neon Blue (Col.1032)
              Neon Green/Blue   (Col.1115)

sg-1305 chrome hArd shell     
msrP: $34.99              size: XS (6.7”), S (7.5“), M (8.25“), L (9“)
Ultra durable lightweight & hard polypropylene shell for 
protection with chrome shinny finish. Back in soft EVA 
polyester fabric for comfort, cushioning and ventilation. 
High quality elastic with double layer material in front 
wrap around closure. Adjustable Velcro strao. Padded 
ankle wide side in EVA foam for Achilles protection. 

color: Black/Chrome Silver (Col.0118)

ShinpaDS
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comprEssion
sLEEvE

incLUdEd

For more player accessories, 
see page 39

Shin Guard 
holder 

Ac-0049

CompreSSion 
SleeVe

Ac-0048

For more player accessories, 
see page 39

sg-1530 wAll ii chrome hArd shell      
msrP: $19.99                 size: XS (6.7”), S (7.5“), M (8.25“)
Chrome hard protective Polypropylene shell for protection. 
Strategically placed ventilation holes on shell & backing for 
maximum breathing. Backside in EVA foam for better breathing 
and light weight. Padded ankle sock with side foam in EVA for 
Achilles protection. 
color: Neon Red/Black (Col.0261)    

gk-0800 knee-PAd     
MSRP: $14.99      size: XS-S-M-L-XL
Stretch polyester with 25mm sponge 
laminated with printed Eletto logo.
color: Black  (Col.0101)  
              White/Black (Col.0121)    

 sg-1602 iron ii hArd shell wiTh sleeve      
msrP: $22.99                                       size: S (6.5”), M(7.5”), L (8.5”)
High impact extremely solid polypropylene shell for protection. 
Lightweight, anatomically shaped low profile guard with EVA 
foam back in material for breathability and comfort. Compres-
sion sleeve in light Polyester Lycra for minimum weight and 
thickness.  
color: Neon Green/Black/White  (Col.1110)

sg-1760 rigid hArd shell    
MSRP: $10.49      size: S (7”), M (8”), L (9”)
High density PE shell. Backing sewn with 
EVA foam for cushion and lightweight. 
Center strap to hold shinpad in place. 
No ankle. 
color: lava orange/Black         col.1130

gk-1609 Premiere knee-PAd 
msrP: $24.99                                      size: S-XL
High quality polyester fabric with protective 
padding. Elastic backing material for added 
comfort.
color: 
Black/White Col.0101

ShinpaDS

sg-1700 vicTory ii soFT shell     
sr msrP: $13.99                                                        size: S-M-L-XL
Jr msrP: $12.99                                                    size:3XS-2XS-XS
Flexible parachute material front with sticks for protection and 
back in Grain polyester with EVA between front and back. Ankle 
hold in polyester with EVA foam for Achilles protection. 
Adjustable Velcro strap. 
color: Lava Orange/Black   Col.1130
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sB-0750 sAn mArino   
msrP: $29.99                                   size: 23 x 11 x 13 inches
Great quality team bag in strong nylon material. Main 
compartment zipper in U-shape to provide easy access. 
One side pocket for shoes or other use. Opposite side with 
external mesh pocket for any size soccer ball. Shoulder 
strap padded and fully detachable. Webbing carry handles. 
Blank side panel for printing team logos. Inner base in PVC 
for durability and support. Soccer Ball not included.

FABric: 420D Nylon
color: 
Black/White Col.0101
Red/White Col.0142
Royal/White Col.0162
Navy/White Col.0182

sB-1406 duFFel 
hold-All/gArmenT BAg            
msrP: $49.99                  size: 34 x 12 ½ x 13 inches
Large bag with U-shaped zipper for easy ac-
cess. Durable water-proof  nylon material with 
heavy-duty zipper for durability. Padded shoulder 
straps for comfort. Webbing carry handles. 
Perfect for carrying equipment, uniforms, or other 
necessities. Bottom with PVC caps for durability. 

FABric: 420D Nylon
color: 
Red/Black Col.0141
Black/Black/White Col.0001

sB-0810 udine BAckPAck    
msrP: $34.99                                   size: 17 x 12.5 x 7 inches
Backpack with inside front ventilated ball pocket for any 
size soccer ball. Main compartment zipper in U-shape to 
provide easy access. Two side pockets with ventilation. 
Padded shoulder straps with ventilation for breathability. 
Soccer Ball not included.

FABric: 420D Nylon
color: 
Black/White Col.0101

sB-1580 monzA   
msrP: $29.99              size:  18 x 12.75 x 6.25 inches
Backpack with wide opening main compartment as 
well as an external pocket. Padded shoulder straps 
with ventilation for added comfort.
 
FABric: 600D Polyester
color: 
Black/White Col.0101

BaGS
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Ac-0056 collAPsiBle corner FlAg cArry BAg    
msrP: $14.99                                                                                  size: 25 x 7 inches.
Strong Nylon Bag made for carrying Collapsible Corner Flags. Can fit 8 Collaps-
ible Corner flags 
(AC-0029). 

Ac-0059 corner FlAg/slAlom Pole cArry BAg      
msrP: $19.99                                                                               size: 72 x 8.5  inches
Strong Nylon Bag made for carrying Regular Corner Flags or Slalom Poles. Can 
fit 8 Corner flags (AC-0016) or 12 Slalom Poles (AC-0013). sB-1130 TrAining BAll BAg  

msrP: $29.99                                                      size: 28 inches 
Ball bags conveniently fits 15 #5 inflated balls. Made in 
600D Polyester material with strong mesh. Adjustable 
strap for easy carrying. Durable base for durability and sup-
port. 
color: 
Black/White Col.0101

sB-1710 drAwsTring BAg TeAm
msrP: $9.99                                                size: 18 x 13.75  
Nylon drawstring bag with cords to carry over shoulders. 
color: 
Black/ Neon Yellow                           Col.0582

Ac-0030 mesh BAll BAg  
msrP: $12.99
Ball bag with cord for closure. Suited for 12 
fully inflated size #5 balls
FABric: Mesh
color: 
Black Col.0001

Ac-0048 comPression sleeve   
msrP: $8.99                    size:  Senior 25CM, Junior 20CM
Knitted compression sleeve with DryForm Technology 
which wicks away sweat from the body to the outside 
of the material. 
color: 
Black Col.0001
White Col.0002

Ac-0032 cAPTAin BAnd velcro    
msrP: $6.99
Velcro closure captain band with “C”.
color: 
White Col.0002
Red Col.0003
Royal Col.0004
Yellow Col.0008

Ac-0049 shin guArd holders   
msrP: $8.99
Strong elastic shin guard straps. Used to hold shin guards 
in place while playing. Solid elastic strap for durability.  
Velcro closure for easy adjustment.
color: 
Black Col.0001
White Col.0002
Red Col.0003
Royal Col.0004
Navy Col.0005

aCCESSORiES

sB-1790 drAwsTring cAsuAl   
msrP: $7.99                                                  size: 14 ¾ x 12 inches 
 Non-woven drawstring bag with cord for closure. 
color: 
Lava Orange/Black                        Col.1130
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 Ac-0010 cliPBoArd
msrP: $24.99
Clipboard with erasable marker with brush. Front side ½ field. 
Back Side Full field.

Ac-0060 mAgneTic coAch BoArd 
msrP: $44.99
Magnetic & Dry Eraser Board. Included Erasable Marker 
with eraser, 27 magnets and wall mount brackets.  
Dimensions: 30 cm x 45 cm 

Ac-0011 mAgneTic & dry erAse 
coAch Folder   
msrP: $27.99
Foldable Coach folder with magnets and magnetic filed. Field 
also consists of plastic sheet for writing with Dry Erase marker. 
Opposite side strategy sheets with clip for easy refill. Included 
are Erasable Marker with eraser and magnets.

FlAT round mArkers  
Ac-0033          msrP: $24.99          size: 25cm
Ac-0034          msrP: $19.99          size: 15cm
Circular markers. Pack of 6

Ac-0084 FirsT Aid kiT
msrP: $24.99 
Cover all your bases with this versatile, lightweight kit. Contains over 
75 essential first aid supplies including 40 plastic bandages, 5 gauze 
pads, 1 roll of gauze, 1 elastic bandage, 15 antiseptic wipes, 8 triple 
antibiotic ointments, 3 wipes, 1 roll of tape, tweezers, scissors, 2 pairs 
of gloves and a first aid guide. FDA Approved.

Ac-0018 disc cone 
cArrier & cones  
msrP: $47.99
Multicolored (4 Colors). Set of 40

 Ac-0051 disc cones   
msrP: $12.99
Set of 10 orange cones.  
Header Card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0017 9” cone
msrP: $2.50

Ac-0036 6” cone     
msrP:  $1.99

Ac-0014 disc cone individuAl    
msrP: $1.10
COLOR: 
White Col.0002
Royal Col.0004
Orange Col.0009
Yellow Col.0008

Ac-0031 disc cone 
cArrier & cones
msrP: $47.99
Orange Color. Set of 40.

Ac-0015 disc cone cArrier   
msrP: $7.99
Disc carrier holds 40 disc cones.

COaChinG aCCESSORiES

 Ac-0080 Pink disc cones   
msrP: $12.99
Set of 10 pink cones.  
Header Card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0085 cold PAck 
msrP: $2.99 
Quality cold pack activates instantly 
when squeezed and shaken. 
• Does not require refrigeration. Sin-
gle use and easily disposable. 
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[ R E F E R E E  a C C E S S OR iE S ]

6” 12”

ADJUST 
BETWEEN
6‰ & 12‰

Ac-0027 AdJusTABle hurdle kiT         
BaG inCLUDED
msrP: $124.99
(6 Hurdles)  Hurdles can be adjusted between 6” & 12” in height 
by rotating feet. Consists of 6 hurdles. Carry bag included.

AgiliTy sPeed lAdder
BaG inCLUDED
Ac-0028     msrP: $44.99              size: 4m long

Ac-0058    msrP: $69.99              size: 8m long
Speed ladder adjustable at different lengths. 20” wide. 
Carry bag included.

Ac-0063 FlAT sPeed ring    
BaG inCLUDED
msrP: $39.99
Flat speed ring for training exercises. 18” diameter 
PVC rings ¾ inch wide. Set of 12.  Assorted colours.
Carry bag included.

Ac-0041 reFeree whisTle     
msrP: $4.99
With Neck lanyard.

Ac-0042 neck lAnyArd   
msrP: $19.99/12
Pack of 12

 Ac-0038 wrisT lAnyArd   
msrP: $17.99/12
Pack of 12

Ac-0047 Power linesmAn FlAg      
msrP: $23.99
Handles smaller for easier use in juniors and lighter 
weight. Set of 2. Header card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0001 BAsic sToP wATch      
msrP: $19.99
Header card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0037 BoX oF whisTles   
msrP: $15.99
12 Whistles – 50mm.

 Ac-0040 dATA wAlleT    
msrP: $5.99
Referee Data wallet with 40 score sheets. Coin holder. 
Header card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0043 Premium dATA wAlleT    
msrP: $7.49
Referee Data wallet with pencil and 50 score sheets. Header 
card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0052 english score sheeT  

Ac-0053 Frenchscore sheeTs    
msrP: $29.99
Scoresheet packs (50 sheets) for easy replacement of 
paper on Data Wallets (AC-0040/AC-0043). Sold in 
packs of 10.

Ac-0055 disciPline linesmAn 
swivel FlAg                  
msrP:  $29.99
Discipline Lines Swivel Flag. Set of 2. Header card packaging 
for retail display.

Ac-0044 coPPer whisTle w/ Finger  
msrP: $11.99                                                                                 
Copper whistle with plastic finger handle for easy use and comfort.

Ac-0057 Pro loud whisTle    
msrP: $4.99  
High Quality whistle providing Loudest, Shrillest sound.

COaChinG aCCESSORiES

360
Rotation

SET OF

2

SET OF

12

SET OF

12

SET OF

6

SET OF

12

SET OF

12

SET OF

2

Ac-0078 ocTAne ring    
BaG inCLUDED
msrP: $59.99
12 Octagon shaped rings. Can be joined together with special 
clip. Made of Heavy duty plastic. Various formation possible.
Can also be used as a hurdle ladder

SET OF

12
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mETaL CORnER JOinT pEGS

SET OF

2
SET OF

2

Ac-0067 sQuAre PoP-uP goAl    
msrP: $109.99
	Net	pops	up	and	flattens	in	seconds	for	easy	transport.	Great	for	training	drills,	accuracy	as	well	as	
for beaches, backyards or fields. Polyester net, 15mm mesh. Metal corner for durability. Elastic hook 
to lock to ground with pegs (included). Velcro fastener to hold goal in fold position. Nylon carry bag 
included. Set of 2. 
Dimensions: 4’ x 3’

Ac-0075 soccer-Tennis neT seT 
msrP: $109.99                                                                    Size: 10’x4’ 
Soccer-Tennis net set for training or leisure use. 
2 heavy cone bases allow use on all surfaces as well as indoors. 
Comes with a bag. 

 Ac-0076 FoldABle 3-seAT Bench w/ BAck   
msrP: $149.99                                                                                 
Heavy duty foldable bench with steel frame and strong cloth construction. Sits 3 players. 
Back rest for additional comfort. Folds easy for transportation. Comes with a carry bag.
3 seat with backrest

Ac-0066 PoP-uP goAl seT – smAll (2.5’X1/2’)                 MSRP:   $79.99 

Ac-0064 PoP-uP goAl seT – medium (4’X2.5”)                MSRP:   $99.99

Ac-0065 PoP-uP goAl seT – lArge (6’X3.5’)                  MSRP:   $129.99

Net pops up in seconds and can be easily flattened for transport. Great Net for training drills, accuracy as well 
as for beaches, backyards or fields.  Polyester net, 15mm mesh. Floor corner in metal for durability covered 
in nylon for protection. Elastic hooks to lock to ground with pegs (included). Velcro® fastener to hold goal in 
fold position. Nylon carry bag included. Set of 2. 

GOaL & FiELD aCCESSORiES
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*sold individually

*sold individually

Bag sold separately* 

Bag sold separately* 

Bag sold separately* 

SET OF

4
SET OF

4

SET OF

4

Ac-0029 collAPsiBle corner FlAg    
msrP:  Ac-0029
$84.99/set
Corner flag with PVC pole. Bottom base with steel spike. (set of 4) 
* for matching bag see page 39 ( AC-0056)

Ac-0054 indoor corner FlAg      
msrP:   $99.99
Indoor Corner Flag with flat base for use on indoor 
or synthetic fields. Can add sand or water to base for 
added weight. Set of 4

Ac-0013 slAlom Pole  
msrP:  $12.99
*for matching bag see page 39 ( AC-0059)

Ac-0012 deTAchABle 
slAlom Pole  
msrP:  $12.99
*for matching bag see page 39 ( AC-0056)

Ac-0016 corner FlAg    
msrP:  $109.99/set
High quality corner flag with fibre glass pole. 
Bottom steel spring loaded for flexibility.
*for matching bag see page 39 ( AC-0059)
With Bag: 119.99

Ac-0023 PAssing Arc   
msrP:  $14.99
Spikes on bottom for easy insertion in ground.  
20” x 12”

Ac-0061 TrAining neT reBounder     
msrP: $14.99   
Net with cord for individual training. Ball not included.

GOaL & FiELD aCCESSORiES

Ac-0086 sPeed TrAining PArAchuTe   
msrP:  $44.99
Ultimate training device for improving speed, strength &
resistance. Could be used without a partner.
Size: 54”
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B a L L  a C C E S SOR iE S

Ac-0070 Aluminium wATer BoTTle   
msrP:   $5.99
Aluminium water bottle in silver color. No logo on the bottle. 
Screw in cap. Clip included. 500ml

Ac-0050 shoe lAces    
msrP:   $3.99
COLOR:
Black      Col.0001
White     Col.0002

Ac-0020 wATer BoTTle     
msrP:   $5.99
Plastic water bottle with Eletto logo. Top pop-up squirt.
Water Bottles Plastic: 750ml

Ac-0071 ThirsT wATer BoTTle     
msrP:   $6.99
Plastic water bottle with Eletto logo. 
Top pop-up squirt.
Water Bottles Plastic: 750ml
Neon Pink /Black     Col.0422
Neon Green/Black    Col.1110

Ac-0021 wATer BoTTle holder   
msrP:   $19.99
Durable PE Water bottle holder for AC-0020 water bottles. 
Holder conveniently folds for easy storing when not being 
used. Fits 6 water bottles.

wATer BoTTles X6 And holder              
msrP:   $49.99
Durable PE Water bottle holder for AC-0020 water bottles. 
Holder conveniently folds for easy storing when not being 
used. Fits 6 water bottles.

Ac-0007 BAll Pressure gAuge
msrP:   $24.99
Header card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0009 3 needle PAck   
msrP:   $2.49
Header card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0006 Pen gAuge   
msrP:   $9.99
Header card packaging for retail display.

Ac-0004 100 needle PAck    
msrP:   $29.99

Ac-0005 duAl PumP    
msrP:   $10.99

Ac-0008 duAl PumP wiTh hose     
msrP:   $13.99
Dual hand pump with 3” hose for easier ball pumping. Needle 
included. Clip to hold hose in place when transporting

BaLL aCCESSORiES
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x12
x12

x20

 Pk-3000 coAch PAckAge  
LNA-05 Ball x 12 + Disc cones x 20 + AC-0030 
Mesh ball bag + Ac-0005 Ball Pump

Pk-3001 coAch PAckAge       
Bomba Ball x 12 + SB-1130 Training Ball Bag 
+ AC-0005 Ball Pump + AC-0010 Clipboard

Pk-2002 derBy PAckAge  
Package includes Derby Jersey + Classic Shorts + Classic 
Stripe Socks + Whistle with Neck Lanyard + 
Data Wallet 

TRaininG paCKaGES

Pk-1001 BAsic gk PAckAge   
Package consists of Plain GK jersey + Simple GK 
shorts + Knee-Pads + Flip II Flat Glove

Pk-2003 AuThoriTy 
Plus PAckAge   
Package includes Authority Plus Jersey +
Authority Plus Shorts + Classic Stripe 
Socks + Whistle with Neck Lanyard + 
Data Wallet

Pk-1017 volAr gk PAckAge   
Package consists of Volar GK jersey + Oslo shorts 
+ Matrix Socks 
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pLEaSE nOTE ThaT aLL mEaSUREmEnTS aRE appROximaTE. ELETTO SpORT CannOT BE hELD RESpOnSiBLE FOR 
ORDERS pLaCED USinG ThESE GUiDELinES aS ThERE aRE manY FaCTORS ThaT COULD aFFECT ThE FiT inCLUDinG BUT 

nOT LimiTED TO aCCEpTaBLE VaRianCE in SEWinG, FaBRiC STRETCh, ETC.

GEnERaLLY, ThE ELETTO SpORT FiT iS a GEnERiC FiT anD WiLL FiT SimiLaR TO OThER BRanDS YOU maY COmpaRE TO.

ExampLE, iF YOU aRE WEaRinG a SiZE aDULT SmaLL, YOU aRE mOST LiKELY TO BE WEaRinG an aDULT SmaLL SiZE 
WiTh YOUR ELETTO GaRmEnTS.

YS YM YL YXL S M L XL

31-33 33-35 35-37 37-39 40-42 42-44 44-46 46-49

YS YM YL YXL S M L XL 2XL

29-32 32-34 34-36 36-38 38-40 40-42 42-44 44-46 46-49

YS YM YL YXL S M L XL 2XL

22-24 24-26 26-28 28-30 30-32 33-35 34-36 36-38 38-40

YS YM YL YXL S M L XL 2XL

22-24 24-26 26-28 28-30 30-32 33-35 34-36 36-38 38-40

Jersey

Chest in inches : 
From under the arms, all around the body
*Does not apply to Atle�co and Valencia Jerseys

Jacket

Chest in inches : 
From under the arms, all around the body

Short

Waist in inches :  From around the waist with 
measuring tape slightly loose, all around the waist

Pants

Waist in inches :  From around the waist with 
measuring tape slightly loose, all around the waist

Follow @ElettoSport on 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Submission of an order for goods to Logica Sport (Eletto) is regarded as an acceptance of the terms and conditions of 
Logica Sport as outlined below. There will be absolutely no resale of footwear, apparel or accessories purchased from 
Logica Sport without express written authorization.

TERMS OF SALE
Terms of sale are subject to change on 30 days written notification.
PRICING POLICY
Prices are subject to change without notice. Prices will be invoiced as stated on the order which has been accepted by 
Logica Sport
GST
The wholesale pricing and suggested retail pricing in the catalogue are net of Goods and Service Tax. The GST at the 
prevailing rate will be added to the bottom of the invoice as a charge for the total value of the invoice including freight/
postage where applicable.
PAYMENT TERMS
All invoices are due for payment within 30 days of the invoice date unless otherwise agreed upon in writing. Custom items 
or personalization require deposit and may require different terms
CREDIT APPROVAL
All orders are subject to acceptance and approval prior to shipment. Customers shall be liable to pay all service charges 
and any collection costs incurred by Logica Sport to collect amounts due.
SERVICE CHARGES
A service charge of 1.5% per month (18% per annum) will be applied to account balance past due. 
SHIPPING POLICY
Logica Sport will attempt to ship all orders on requested shipping dates, however, should situations result in delay or non-
delivery, Logica Sport will not be held liable.
FREIGHT POLICY
All regular and booking orders will be shipped F.O.B. Logica distribution centre, buyer’s risk in transit and will be shipped 
via means determined by Logica unless otherwise specified by the customer.
BACK ORDERS
All backorders over 90 days will be returned to Logica’s representative to be revised with the customer.
SHORTAGES AND OTHER IRREGULARITIES
A notation of outer carton damage and/or removal/replacement of the tamper-proof tape must be made on the signed 
pro bill at the time of delivery and reported to the carrier and Logica in writing within 5 days of the received date.  
Any shortage of irregularity or dissatisfaction regarding the quantity shipped, discounts or conditions of sale must be 
reported to Logica office within 10 days of receipt. Failure to do so will constitute complete customer acceptance of the 
order as shipped and invoiced.
SECONDS OR REJECTS
Any item purchased as a second or reject does not carry any warranty for workmanship and materials and is sold as is. 
Concerning such items, none of the trademarks may be used in any advertising or promotional publicity.

PROCEDURES AND CONDITIONS TO RETURN GOODS
1.  Contact a Customer Service Representative at Logica’s Customer Service Centre – Toll free: 877-756-4422
2.  The Customer Service Representative will discuss the situation with the customer and provide a return 
authorization number (RMA) to authorize returns.
3. All goods authorized for return must be shipped back to the Logica warehouse freight PREPAID to the 
destination.
4. Write the Return Authorization number on the outside of all cartons/packages returned.
5. Merchandise for return must be in original packaging, free of all price stickers
 and in resalable condition.
6. Non-resalable merchandise may not be returned to Logica unless defective.
7.  Discontinued merchandise may not be returned.
8. Merchandise returned will be subject to a 25% restocking charge if tickets, price tags or other markings 
are on product.
9. Merchandise returned in excess of that authorized by Customer Service, will remain at the risk of the 
Customer, and will be returned to the Customer, freight collect.
CONSUMER WARRANTY AND DEALER REPLACEMENT POLICY
Logica products are warranted only to direct commercial customers against manufacturing defects in 
workmanship and material under normal use and maintenance. Logica reserves the right to inspect products 
alleged to be defective for evidence of misuse or abuse and determine whether in Logica sole determination a 
repair or replacement, if any, of the defective product is due. The liability of Logica’s under this warranty shall 
be limited to repair or replacement. In no event shall Logica be liable for special incidental or consequential 
damages whatsoever. Seller has made no other representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to any 
matter whatsoever, and there are no implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
RETAIL PRICES
All retail prices set forth in this catalogue are suggested prices.
DIVERSION OF MERCHANDISE
To enhance informed selection and promote product image, Logica only sells to selected retail outlets which 
may not resell to any person or entity who is not also the final user or consumer. The resale trans-shipment 
or any form of diversion of Logica product to anyone other than the final consumer is expressly prohibited. 
Such activity may subject the violator to termination of relationship with Logica and constitutes a breach of 
the contract of sale for which Logica may seek the appropriate legal remedies, including monetary damages or 
injunctive relief. Under such circumstances Logica also reserves the right to cancel orders previously accepted 
and to require the return, at such re-seller’s expense, of any diverted merchandise. 
SELLING OF PRODUCT
Retailer is authorized to sell Logica products from its established, permanent retail outlet(s) only. The sale 
of Logica products through the mail, by catalogue, by temporary or transient retail locations, through any 
electronic means (including the internet and/or on-line) or by any means other than at an established, 
permanent retail outlet, must be pre-authorized in writing by Logica Sport.
ADVERTISING
All use of Logica trademarks and images must be submitted to Logica for final approval. 




